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AGENDA ITEMS l~3 to 63, 139, 1~1, 143 and lh4 (continued) 

Mr. SCEM.p::·T (Denmark): Mr. Chairman, it gives me great pleasure to 

offer you and the other members of the Committee my sincere congratulations 

on your election. "Your professional skill, Sir, and your wide experience, 

not least in disarmament matters, are vell knmm to all of us. 

I would like to refer to the statement made the day before yesterday 

by the reuresentative of Greece, speaking on behalf of the 10 member States 

of the Eur~nean Conmunity, which statement, of course, we fully endorse. 

The international situation and developments in the field of international 

security and disarmament during the year that has passed since the thirty~ 

seventh session of the General Assembly of the United Nations cannot be 

described in optimistic terms o Progress, if any, has been slmr and the 

deteriorating international climate has certainly not provided an impetus 

to the major Powers in their pursuit of ccncrete results 
0 

Instead of arms 

limitation and disarmament, we have witnessed a further acceleration of the 

arms race, the introduction of new and more sophisticated weapons systems, 

and tbe continuation of armed conflicts in many parts of the 1-rorld. 

At the same time, and in response to these deplorable develonments, people 

all over the globe have, on an unprecedented scale, raised their voices in a 

call for peace and disarmament. This, at least 9 is an encouraging develo:yment 

that should give inspiration and motivation 1-1hen the arms race and disarmament 

issues are discussed. 
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that 

In his report to last year 1 s session, the Secretary-General stated 

"The United Nations itself has been unable to play as effective 

and decisive a role as the Charter certainly envisaged for it. 17 

( A/37/1, P. 1) 

In the same vein, the Secretary-General 1 s report of this year considers, that 

"actual developments of the past year have been far from encouragingn. 

(A/38/1, p. 2) 

It is more necessary than ever and of crucial importance that no effort 

be spared to enable the United Nations to play the role envisaged for it in 

the Charter. This holds true especially for disarmament and security issues. 

No problem can be solved without good vill on the part of all nations and the 

maintenance of dialogue. 
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states that our final goal is general anc1 complete disarmament under effective 

international control. The immediate c;oal is that of the eli!·cin~:rtion of the 

d2-nger of .a nuclear vrar and the implementation of measures to halt and 

:c·everse the arms race and clear the path tovrards lasting peace. It is a 

moral oblie;ation of. all nations to pursue this_ goal actively. In the vievr 

of my <lele&;ation 0 it is very important th:;t the First Committee~ in order 

to move closer to attaininc; the common c;oals we strive for, concentrate its 

efforts on the issues vrhich are given hic;h priority in the Final Document. 

i:-Iy Government remains strongly coml"littecl to supporting the Secretary~

General' s efforts tm-rards strenc;thening the United Hat ions. In this context 

I should lik:: to drau the Committze 1 s attention to the joint report of the 

five :Cfordic countries entitled ;1Strenc;theninG of the United Nations;; uh:i.ch 

has been circulated as an official document ITo. A/38/271-S/15830 of the 

General Assembly and the Security Council. In the report the :'ive I'rorclic 

Governments propos~ a nurn.ber of concrete measures~ which~ if implemented, 

coulcl. have a significant impact on the future w:rk of the United Fations, 

in the fields of international sc:cu:;:it-· 2.nd cl.isar;"r' <.ent, r,· 1ong otl,_ers. 

Uy Government tarl the privilege a·::- y.;:t:i.ci:'·'·t~.n:: :i.1c. t~le cl_r~:.~~:i.n·, u:? u::' 

the report on the i :::or·c2.nt United l'<<.tions study on clisarmament a<1d 

international security. This report calls for t}~: s-c.j~Cll:;thenL1, o·: tl12 ·united 

i:Tations system for internation:\1 law and for 1·Tide ~ international co-operation -

in preference to force- as the rational basis fo~ relations among States. 

Disarmament and international security are closely interrelated issues 

uhich should be Rl''?roached ::tlonr.s parallel paths. The disarmament process 

shoulc1 be based on ti1e' prese:cvo.tior.,: -or el•l·,:'.ace<·~ent o:::' t~.12 sccud.tJ nf all Stn:tes. 

fl. strong ana_ efficient United l\Iations security system 1vould be an important 

contributory factor to~~. ·:c·c~s this end~ 

The conclusions of the stuc1y fit ,-ell ~.ritil the thoughts vrhich the 

8ecretary-General expressed in his rei)Ort of last year - in short: no 

an1enJ.ments to the Charter of the Unite<l Nations are needed:. improvement 

could vell be achieved 1-rithin the existin(i frame<;·rorl;: of the Charter. 
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Particularly in D. field. 'like disarmament the necessary inpetus does not 

arise out of nothing. Adherence to the Chm~ter of the United nations 

and the principles for relations nnonc; States, as laic1 dmm in the Helsinki 

:Pinal Acto renain the key to achievinc; an ab10spl1ere of mutual trust and 

confic1encc=, i\nc.1 snch an atmosphere is, in turn, n clear r:rerequisite for:· 

progress touo.rds haltinc the arns race anc1 towards disarmnn<::nt. 

It is encouracing to note thut although the causes of tension and 

mistrust have not been rer:1ovecl. and although, for that reason, there has been 

no real progress in i:Gternational relations~ this ;rear it uas Iiossible to 

reach East· \Jest agreement on a substantial and· h .. ~lanced concluctine:; document 

at the Conference on Security ancl Co· operation in l!::urope (CSC:C) follmr···up 

Lleeting in IIaclricl. It is significant t:tat further East· ·Hest co--operation 

uithin the CSC:G fr[JDelTorl;: has been secured, in principle, tl:rough the ac;reer.1ent 

to hold another foll01H.1P r.ieeting in Vienna and a number of expert meetings . 

The decision to convene a Conference in StoCl:hoL:l· on Confidence and Security 

Building Measures and Disarmament in bUl~ope is~ naturally, of particular 

irlportanc e. 

1Je believe that this c1evelopf,1ent in the :G'uropean conte:~t coulcl have a 

positive influence on general J:;:ast, ·Uest relations.· to the n.dvantr..c.;e of clobal 

efforts touards C.i£a.:rr:.o.nent and arns control. 

Taken as a whole, Pmltilateral negotiations J..n the nucle8.r field can 

be said. to be stsle:-mtec1 penc1ing the outcolile of the nee:;otio.tions in Geneva 

betireen the Unitecl Sta.tes and the Sovi~t Union on interHediate ranee nuclear 

ueapons in Europe the I:i.{P negotiations - and strategic weapons systems -

the Stratec;ic f.rlilS Tiec1uction 'l'alLs ( S~~Jiili'I'). 

liy Goverrunent still consic1ers those negoti<J.tions to be of the most 

crucial imp01tance. ~"ailure to reach an acreement could have veJ7 crave 

conseg_uencen for the future. He hope tlmt the tuo Po·uern can li v2 up to 

the special responsibility uhich the possession of the larc;est arsenals of 
J-

nuclear ueapons in the ITorl<l imposes on ,them" and 1re urce both parties 

to shoiT the necessary fle;dlJility. He hope·· and we believe that the 

negotiations 1-rill lead to concrete results before the enO. of this yenr. 
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In ;:m cifort to llol t the nuclear an;w :cace the proyosal to impose a 

freeze as a fi:::st ste::; tovards nuclear disarr,12ment 11as C.iscussed last year 

at lenc;th in this CoT:li1.ittee and this yes:r ceve:L·al proposals on ·chis issue 

have been put foruard. '1'he e~=pediency of a freeze and the possibilities of 

verifying it and judcinc its im.plications for the overall nilitar~r balance 

betueen the najor nuclear Pmrers have been disputec.i.. BelievinG that all 

possibilities for ac;reements in the nuclear field should be explored) lllY 

clelecation expresses its support for necotiations on a nutual ireeze and 

reduction at the clobal level of all types of nuclear 1rea:9ons and t:!.1eir 

delivery s~rstESis, 

TI.estraint in the 11uclear field is not solel~r a i.la.tter of concern to 

the nuclear Pouers. .!Ul responsible nations !·mst join fol·ces to 11revent a 

nuclear uar and ::m extension anc.l. ex:oansion of the nuclear arms race. 

Ln important step \!as cal;:en in 1963 uitll the conclusion of the partic-.1 

test ban 'l',:eaty. :Cy banninc nuclear -vreapon test explosions and any other 

nuclear explosions in the atmospherel the '_,:'reaty has contrilmtec~ sie:;nificantly 

to the rec.1uction of rac.1ioactive contmainat :i.on of the atmos}!l1ere. But as 

an arw.s lir:1i ta.t ion or disarmanent aeasure ·[,lle 'i'rea.ty has been of limit eel 

i1portance since it has not been accecl.ec.l. to by all m~clei'T Pouers and since 

it has not banned unclerc;rounC. nuclear test explosior.s. 

In June of tllis year a draft of a comprehensive treaty banninc; all 

nucle;:;,r weapon test explosions in all envi1·or.n·,1ents vas subnitted to the 

Coma.ittee on Dism·nauent. P. COl'lj}lete ba.nnil1g of nuclear tests uoulcl. be an 

inportant factor in curbinc; further c1evelo1_:m1ent ;.:tncl proliferation of nucL~ar 

ueapons. The problen of adeg_uate iJ.euns of verification ::ce:w.a.ins unresolveC:L. 

but important >vork on this and other crucial issues is going on in the 

Ad Hoc_ Horkinc; Grou1J of the Committee on Disa.:rm<:'l~1ent and. in the Ld Hoc G1·oup 

of Scientific ~xperts to Consider International Co··oper<'tive lieasures to 

Detect ancl Identify Seisnic ~~vents) the o,cti vi ties of which TJY country follmm 

actively. It is a ~Jronisinc; devc;lopment that anonc; the parties and experts 

deG-linc; 1ritll these mctters there is a c;rouinc conviction that o. vialJle 
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international verification system could be within reach. \-1e urge the 

Committee on Disarmament to continue to give priority to negotiations on 

a cc.r.y:retEnsive test-ban t.reaty. In the meantime, States which have not 

already done so might demonstrate their willingness to halt the nuclear arms 

race by ratifying the 1963 partiR.1 test-ban Treaty. 
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The issues of a nuclear test ban.and nuclear non-p~oliferation are 

closely interrelated. Even if the Non7froliferation Tr~aty of 1968 has 

not yet been .R.ccerled to by. all >~t?ctes, the regime_ establisheD. by virtue 

of that Treaty may be considered a not negligible success, which is all the 

more noteworthy against the othervlise dismal backc;round of the c;eneral ' 

situation in the disarmament field. This achievement certainly deserves an 

even more solid underpinning in the future. That might be brought about, 

inter alia, by universal accession to the Treaty and support of the safeguards 

system under the auspices of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 

the activity of which deserves our approval. Furthermore, a revievr conference 

on the Treaty is envisaged for 1985. 

Many countries, including nry own, have joined in the request to the 

Secretary-General for the inclusion of an item on this issue in the agenda 

of the present session. My delegation, for one, looks forward to a 

discussion under that item and hopes to contribute its share in the 

efforts to ensure an efficacious framework for this exceedingly important 

conference, the results of which will have a crucial bearing not only 

on the Treaty itself, but also on the international situation in a 

wider sense. 

Over the years, a number of nro•?osals have been pronulp;a.tec:t regardinG 

the establishment of nuclear-weapon-f~ee zones in various regions of 

the world. The Final Document from the first special session on disarmament 

recognizes that, under certain conditions, which should be kept clearly 

in mind, the establishment of such zones could constitute an important 

disarmament measure. In the Danish view, t~·is still holds true, as 

these zones could contribute to preventing the proliferation of nuclear 

weapons to regions where not all States are parties to the Non-Proliferation 

Treaty. 

Various agreements, such as the 1967 Treaty on Principles Governing 

tee Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Spar'", 

including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, have so far, it seems, 

manae;ed to limit the implications for outer space of the r>ccele•"o;.Line; arms 

race. HOi·Tever, there are indications that weaponry already operational 

or in the process of beinr:; developed :r1ay threaten peaceful outer space. 
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· .·• ·(Nr.·.Schmic.lt~ Denm~rk) . ·---~---=------. -
It is therefore encouragine that a. number oi interesting pt•opos8J.s 

~ave been put forward with a view to ~ee~ing:this chalLenge~ and_that 

the majority of member~ of the Committee· on Disarmament appe~r :to ·ha~e:. . . . . . . .. ,, ·, . 

reached agreement· on settinr: · U'? :::JJ1. ~·i~_l'l~.E- ·uorkin~' r>;roun ';'. -vrhich mi~;ht . · 
Clarify our perception _of probiEims ·lOoinirig: in ·this· tield. In 'the 

Danish view~ the grim prospect of an ihte~!:dfie·d· ati:.W·.~ace .in outer· •. . . . 

~p2.ce underlines th~ necessity of. serious. effort's. within the Committ~e 

with a. Vie't-T to ultinill.te _ne[joti~.ti-ons· tm effectiire and Verifl.able. 

ar;reements aimed at preventing that ~I'r1s ·-~ace. -

To the a;~enda of the COT·1J11Ht ~e _on. )!iSiu;')'ll?Jl1ent' v:~iC'h ig ::..tres.d.y : ai,.d te 

comprehensive. lv-> '' been add~(!- fl. ~1e1-r 1.t-~;-,~ 'entitled· ~Pr·e..-;erfi;icn of ·rmclea.~ wa.r, 

:i.ncludine all rela.tecl matters'. FE' :ho1J~ that· ·the disa.rmanent effo:.~ts ,.rill benefit 

from the upcoming c1ebate on this iteni.: ··considering~ however; the. 

grave :dsk that a conventionai ~ar betueen:the_ -w~rld 1 ~·-majdr-Pmrer 

blocs micht Cl.evelop into a n~cl~a.~ catastrophe,. a ve]:rli iinport~nt. 
elei<lent in the debate should, in our vie,.,., be the ques~i6n :of: ·hO-w 

.. ; . . . . . . ·: 

to prevent uar· as such. In ·this connection. ~re ·hope :~~a:t :the_ . 

deliberations in the Committee on Di~armam€mt. W:ill proi'OOte. ~-better · 

understanding of the security perc.eptions <i~. the . di:f.~erent .. r~gi~ns :_ 

of the worl<l~ which of course diff~r wi-dely·~ .. -

Since i971 ~ the question of.· the prohibition 

. -. ·· ...... 

has been discussed in the Committee -on Di'sarmartlent ·arid its_. predece~sor · 

as a separate issue. . ~ . . . . 

. ·. 
lt is indiS])Uta.ble that larr:;e· :SC~.le USS. Of those ~lreapOUS COU10.· 

. conceiVably haVE) deleterious arid irreversible ef:f'eC~~ 0~. th~ e~olbGic8J. . 
balance and cause unsp~akable ·htfin~~ suff~~i~g. . . . . . 

He u~ce_- all. parti~s. to ~how goodl;iii .and flexibii~tY.· in oi-der to 

speed up negotiations in the Comrai ttee- ~n ·Disa~1~erit · on. this. issrte ~ . . . . . ·: . . . . _, . . . . -~ 

Both the Soviet Union and· the United· State~ .haye~·put :t~rvrard 
comprehensive 1-rorkinc; papers. · And several other· c~un'trie~· ·participating · 

. . .. ~· . . . . ~ 
in the negotiations of. the Conimitt.ee on .Disarmam~nt have :p:i-6duced 

. ~ t • . 

,.rorldng papers on the 'various technical aspe~ts ·c)r_ a convention-o~· 

chemical weapons. All those papers must be:.backed by poiitic~l- willil\gness ~ 
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For several years nolr the Conunittee on Disarmament has also tried 

to reach agreement on a convention banning radiological weapons. 

Although doubts have been raised as to the value of .such a convention 

as long as- ra~iologi-cai -weapons ha;:· .not been developed, we support 

the continuation of this work in the Committee on Disarmament and hope 

that a draft convention will matetialize. 

This year tvro new agenda items came up for discussion in the 

Disarmament Commission. Special interest 1vas attached to the deliberations 

on the report of the Independent Commission on Disarmament and Security 

Issues~ the so-called Palme report (A/CN.l0/38), which was published 

shortly before the second special session on disarmament. The report 

was welcomed_ in my country, and we have been anxious to learn, through 

the discussions in the Commission, the views on it of other member States. 

The report introduced into the United Nations the new concept of common 

security. The thinking behind this concept ,-ras in many ways familiar to 

us. It was indeed a. noteworthy 8nct. significant achievement that prominent 

personalities··~f different political convictions from various regions 

of the vTorld proved able to reach agreement on a ne\v approach to disarmament. 

My Government supports the view that all States must unite in an 

effort to reach a common understf ·.1dinc of security and disarmament. \lhat 

we cannot do alone we must do together. But we ~so have to consider 

that the application of the p,rinciples of common security must be tailored 

to the political and military re2lities in specific situations. As 

ric;htly stated in the report, disarmament measures should be balanced . . . 

and be the result of negotiations in which all parties concerned must 

have a say. 

The other ne11 item on the agenda of the Commission was the 

elaboration of guidelines· f9r confidence-building measures and the 

implementation of such measures based on the recent United Nations 

study on the subject. 
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As I have already stressed, confidence among States is essential if 

:progress is to be achieved in arms control and disarmament negotiations. He 

believe that a major and significant caus~ of mistrust is the lack of ~eliuble 

information on the military activities of other ·states and ori other matters·· 

pertaining to mutual security. 

In the gloom caused by the present state of disarmament and arms control 

negotiations~ one is cheered even by mere flickers of light. One such flicker 

vras the recently concluded Second Review Conference of the Parties to the 

Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Ueapons and other 

l-Teapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the OCean Floor and in the 

Sub-soil thereof, •rhich proved able to achieve consensus on a final doc\Ullent . 

in a largely harmonious atmosphere. It is indeed encoUraging that the Treaty 

appears to have functioned as originally envisaged. This is borne out by the fact 

that no Party to it has so far 't'Tished to invoke its provisions on complaints 

and verification. In the Danish view, it is furthermore encouraging that 

there was agreement on the necessity of providing adequate information on 

relevant technological developments before the next Review Conference, 

1-rhich will take plaee not later than 1990. 

The conventional arms race continues, so does the vrorld-wide build-up 

of conventional \·Tea pons, and the demand for more and more sophisticated •1eapons 

seems unlimited. It is therefore more necessary than ever to identify vrays 

and means of dealing Vlith this important aspect of the arms race within the 

machinery of the United Nations. 

In the Final Document of the first s~ecial session on disarmament, 

nations agreed that : · 

"Together with negotiations on·nuclear disarmament measures, 

the limitation and gradual reduction of armed forces and conventional 

weapons should be resolutely pursued within the framework of progress 

towards c;eneral and complete disar~ament. a (Resolution S-10[~, 

para. 81) 
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As is the case with so many other declarations in the Final Document, 

there has not been any sic,;nificant progress with respect to the declaration 

on conventional w·eapons and armed forces. Nevertheless, we certainly. have 

the impression that perceptions are constantly moving in favour of a greater 

at-rareness of the need to put an end to the conventional arms race. This 

trend "YTaS particularly apparent in the debates during the second special 

session on disarmament. 'Since then the Secretary-General has repeatedly 

stressed .:.. also in his report of this year - that conventional arms also 

constitute a threat to international security and that~ considering the mariy 

wars fouGht with conventional "YTeapons, effective measures to promote 

conventional disarmament are~ also essential. 

Looking at the world today we are certainly not in need of incentives 

to start lrorking on the problems of conventional disarmament. 

In resolution 36/97 A~ originally submitted by Denmark, the General 

Assembly requested the Secretary-General to set up a Group of Experts to 

study all aspects of the conventional arms race. · · Since the last session of 

the General Assembly, the Group has held five meetings and made much progress. 

But, 'o~iing' tb the very wide area to be embraced and the complexity and 

sensitivity of the issues involved, the Group will need more time to complete 

its work and submit a final report to this Assembly, as requested in 

resolution 36/97 A. Completion of the study is of the utmost importance for 

future efforts .on conventional disarmament. \·le hope, therefore, that 

the General Assenbly vrill at this session agree to request the Secretary-General 

to continue the study and to submit a final report to the General Assembly at 

its thirty-ninth session. I shall ·revert to this matter in due course. 

In concluding this statement, I should like again to refer to the 

Secretary-General's report for this year in which he says: 
11 In no area is the need for a recommitment to the principles of 

the Charter more important and more closely tied to the survival of 

humanity than in the field of disarmament ancl arms limitation. 11 

(f:./38/l, p. ~) 
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fJI'. HARLl\ND (Ne•r Zealand): I shall begin my first statement in this 

Committee by congratulating you, Sir, on your election as Chairman. Your 

•ride experience in the United Nations and your judicial approach to the 

problems before us make me confident that the Committee's lrork this ;y:ear will 

be both orderly and productive. I can assure you of my delegation's full 

co-operation for those ends. 

I do not intend today to offer a comprehensive statement touching on 

all the matters on our cro,-rded agenda. New Zealand 1 s views on. the ranBe of 

disarmament issues have been fully set out on other occasions, particularly 

at the second special session on disarmament in 1982. Instead, I wish to 

concentrate on explaining ITe•r Zealand's approach to those issues that are 

of particular concern to us at the present time. 

Foremost among r,y Government's concerns is the nuclear arms race and 

the need for real proeress towards an equitable and balanced reduction in 

the number of nuclear vreapons. As anyone listening to the generu debate 

in the General Assembly over the past fevr •reeks will have heard, this concern 

is widely shared by the countries of the South Pacific. Our region may be 

remote from the centres at population and pm;er in the ,.;orld, but the nature 

of nuclear •reapons is such that their very existence causes us profound concern. 

Nor are we in the South Pacific remote from the activities involved in the 

development of these weapons of destruction. Ours is, I thinl';., the only 

part of the ~-rorld \-There nuclear testing is still being conducted outside the 

main metropolitan territory of a nuclear-weapon State. The continuation of 

this situation,despite our strong protests, remains a matter of serious concern 

to the Governments of New Zealand and other South Pacific com1tries. 
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Nt 'I·T z,. aland( rs ha.V<· had reason in 1:h,, pas·:: 1:o br- cone<- rn d abou1~ i h · dan~crs 

of ·i:h;: a:t"'1lS rae .. , bui: ax no ·H.rn- in -r·Ir pa.s·i~ has th·· 1.-w·l 0:::' public cone"- rn 

bc-.?.n hi;:h. r than :H. is ·1:oda.y. Th ·i:"nsj_ons t.hai· nol-T .·xis·r: behreen t.h."' 

sit!.>:- r-Pm-r.- rs, th. dang. rs thai: are· crPa:i·e d by "'ach rr~lT dt v. lopmr:mt in w·eapons 

t··-chnolor~ ancl ·i:hr~ appallinr; 1-rasi: .. '- of r("Sourc·~~s involv..·d in thr- arms race., all 

mak:: i"i: mor imp(':ra:i·iw· nou i~han ,:·vr: r b• for.~ that. rf"al ancl rapid pro~rc:;ss is 

mad·· i ovmrds nuclc-· a:t:" disarmam nt • Fo:t:' ·i:hfl1: progrt- ss 11' ar.·.- dependc;.nt 'I·Thd:her 

1-1 lik i;~ or not? on i·h,- n.ucL:a.r Pour r-s th;omsr--lvc-·s. Only i:h ... y can r• C!.uc·~ or 

aboli.sh nucL ar nrms. Uha:i· '"" can do is ; o usc ·i·his forum, 1:he Unh -d nations, 

and any oth·-:;4 s opc·n i:o us ·,;o encourage th-~tl to GE-~: on 1-rith s · rious nc-,o;oi:iations 

·::hat ar" ain1-~<1 8;,: r."al r. Cl.uc·i:ions in thr-ir nucl.-ar arS•"·nals, 1d.i:h nppropriat 

-·mphasis on v. 'dficn·d.on. 

ll:> ···hi.s i·fu- iJi· arr' f.l.mdously uatching i·h.- G·~n'-va i:a.lks on ini.'""rmc- cH.atc ··rang-~ 

nucl,·ar u;- apons for signs of proe;rf ss. lT<- w lcomr- i~hr- fl~ xibilii"y r~ ccni:ly 

ini:roduc,· c1 by ·;- hr Un:t i:' d S·i· a·f:!~s in an P.1~tFmpt i:o m~ ' ·i: Sovic-,·r conc·'·rns. n is 

vii:al ,. u-- b li V'· , that all n.v:'nllt"S of collllilunicai·ion and di<llogu,, b,.-i:uu~n ·i:hr-

two sup• -r.-Pm·r:":r.s should b.·. 1:-opt opr- n. In ·l:h(~ abs:,nc~~ of clialogu'"' ~ mut.ual 

c1is"l~:rus·! c<m only .:;:rmr. Th~ i:rag:i.c , nd of Kor-c an .Airlin.-·s flieht 007 is a 

·i· . .-.rdbL illusi:rad.on of conseQ_u nc( s of such distrust. So "'' at·i:ach pardcular 

impor>:a:nc' 1:o conficl: nc --build.i.nc mdHlU't'~-"S as a m;~ans of gradually rr~ducin,'j 

disi:rusi: and suspicion. 

U' 1-1 Z alnnd uan·::s ·i;o mal;::... sut'\= i:ha·; its voic.~ ~ alone; vd:i:h those of oth'- r 

cone· rn,- d non·-nuclc ar·-1·7E'fl.pon Stat:t~s, is hc--ard by th· m~cotiai·.ing sup~-r-·P01o7Prs. 

U·· S<··c lh,c solu!-.ion to th'"' nuclt-,ar problem as t.hc" major chalLngf of our t:i.me-. 

If progrt ss cannot. h made, on -r·hr' c-~ni~ral idsu,~s, th.• n uc~ urg•· thr: nr..gm·i.a·dng 

par-!:i, s 1·o :' xaltli.nt- in;·,, ri111 mc.asur, s and. con:promis"" proposals ·i:hai·. could con·l:ribui:~ 

·.:o a 1-~'ssr-ning of in·;·, rna"~:ion.al ·i:cnsions. In this r.'!gar<l~ i·Ti-- ha.v,~ giV\::D ca.r~- ful 

att'rrdon ·,o the Sr'Cr•·,-nry-G.nc::-ral 2s co:mra.tcni:s in his 1983 r~"'<:por-i~ t:ha-::: 

"Thr ·x·i:..nsion of t.h(' mui;ual obs,'!rvanc<~ of curr0nt 15.m:i.i~a.tions 1-Tould a~so b,, 

helpful in order ·i;o allou considr-rad.on of a nnr longer~·I':P'I':'ID. approach. 

Fu.i:Ul."'': limh.s on qu0lii:a·dv.- ira.provem.~ni.;s and modernization could provid"' .a 

us·· :ful subj- ct of discussion in bo1:h SF c1:ors of th,:. Gt-nFVa. "i:a.lks. Th:· 

ob;j ci·, uhilr. pr·-'Sr-rvinr.; milii:a:ry parity, should b". to promotp '-'qual sr-curitl 

:for all n::; progr,-ssiv-ly dr crcasinc~ lr-.v.·ls and unLkr (- fft-·ct.iv.- international 

coni:rol. (!¥_)8/l~...J?._._:}) 
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\L in K-11 Z .elnnl1 vrholr-h•- eri>-dly , ndo:rs•'- th·- Sf cr. ·i·.a:ry--Gr n·-:rc>l 1s approach 

to t.his qut s·:·Jon. 

The s:- ns. of frus·l::r?·:::i.on ·i~ha.r non---nucl- ar CoV·-;r.nra:-·rri·s and ih,<i..r pc-o:pl. s f';~,-1 

a:t: t.h. lack of p:ror!;r.r-·ss 1:owe~rc1s nuclc-8.r cl:tsarmrun_ •. ,n·i~ is bo·r.h r.~el an<1 

und~~rs·l:anc1a1Jl··. But that frustration musi· noi: h- p. rrn.:i.i:·!~c d to r.'-'c1uc• us ·i:o 

apathy anc1. 5.naci::i.vii:y. In i;h·~ G-.n~·ral 1\ss·-mbly, :i.n ·l"h<' Disan;1em' ni~ Cor•lHission 

<'nd .i.n ··:h,- Comm:i.h: (· on D:i.sarmnm-- ni·, -;:h s.c orch for px·vci:i.cal .:tnd r:-alis·c:i.c 

disarmam,·ni~ r<l:.' asur s :rrtus i~ coni:ipu- • u,. be lie- v·-· ·dur;: ·!:ll.~r.' ar- us<· ful ar- as fol. .. 

ac-rion by coun"i:ri.•s lil:: HH-T Zcn.l2.ud •.hat l':ll.'. no·i: diJvc-i"lJr involv, cl :i.n ·i:h-

a~'n•~va disarmamem: talks. Curr: n1~ arms arsr• • m·o.T.s should b.- st:rFnr;i"IFw c1 by .-;:ht· 

11io.<"s1: possibL. adherence ·i:o ·i~h•' Conv(-ni·ions tha.i: •·nshrin. tlkm. M~ i:h-~ sam,.· 

timr- i1'-c1-T uays should b·· SOU[ihi: ·i;o li:ort~- ·i:h:- qualinli~iv.- :hi1prov m.- n·i: of nucL ar, 

ch:•micn.l and conv,,n·i;ional arltls. Ou.r A:i.m should b· ·1·o con-l:o.iu ·i:hr- ar:ms rac1- and · 

to prcv~ lYi: H:s fu·f-ur div:=-rs:i.on ·into r~.<-u chann. ls. 

As ny Prim'-' Hinis·;:,-· r said in th, G" n · J:"al Ass~"mbly on l:. Oci·ob · r, ·tJF N 1-1 

Z<~aland Cov,-:t'PJitr-n·l-. a·i~,;ach~:·s grr:ti: impor.:anc'- -;-o i"-hr- !J,· godrn:ion of a. 

U- ll:t"<' ~narticularly cone"' :m.-d abou.: ·tlv conc1uci· 

of nucl,..,ar ·:: ·· si:s :tn our o1m r g:i.on, but 11 r,- cor;n:izc thrr;-. i~his i.s a probLm tlurf:_ 

cannot b- d:·•o.lt -vrii:h on a pur. ly ,._. ~ional basis. In <'~IlY case tlvr.- is, in om~ 

vi,ou, no cl··ar, r s·i:( p that ·i·h, nuclear Pmrers could -rflk- i:o dc~mon::rl·rm~c i:h,• ir 

cowmitmc-n·~ 1:o th·-- rc-.duction of' nucl:-ar Drs;; nals ·!:118.n -.:he conclusion of a. ·i:r, ai;y"' 

wi"i:h appropria·l:'· Vr"-rifica'i:ion proc•-·du:t.>- s ~ fox- i:h.'- p~.l"lnan-ni-: banning of all 

nuclr ar ·;-;;osts in all environments for all ·d.mc-. For ·man:~r y,~-ars N2lT Z(·alancl ha.s 

b-.. ,~n actiw in !)r'parin;.'?: B.nd sponsoring a dr<1fr x·. solution 1 Hch y···ar Cf.llH.ng for 

'i;h,~. mgot:i.:u~ion of a comprehensive -t·,si:-·ban ·t:r•·n;y ns n ma:i·;·,.,r of pr:i.orb:y. Uc

arr,-- cm·r·ntly working on n draf't: rr- solution ;~o m<"'t"·;·. cu:rrr- ni: cjrcumstanccs and 't-r: 

·-Xp;_cc·i: to in·i::rouuc, i··: n::: a la:l:rcr stag•-- :i.n tlr Cornm:£.1:·1·.; , 1s 1-101"'11:. 

II.. arc convinc("d tha:r· -~;h,- long,,r ·i·.ht. d;-lay in concluding e. cor;,pr,<·h.:-nsiw 

t. si:··bftn i:rr:·a.[·y:;. ·f:h- ~ri: a::;~r ·i:h· risk of i·.ht prolif•'l'Hi~;.on of nucl"- ar ,.,capons. 

Ci.'rr:ainly i;hr n,• go·t-.:i.~.i::i.on of a. compr,,h,-ns:i.w i:.:·s·i; ban woulo. pu"i· r-1n ,,nd to the 

inconsisi:r-ncy in ;:h. :posi-tions of -Lhte nucl.- ar--vrr·apon States, 1-rho s· .·1\; ·t:o P'"·rsua.d(

other StH·i;, s -thai· nucl. a.r w-apons nr unn-- c. sssfn.•y ant1 un0. si:rabl'· ~ -vrh:i.lv- Thnr 

thrcms·-lv' s com:inu(-· i:hr ir ·;:·-s·d.ng proc;ranum-·s. For our po.ri:, iT. n:t.·i:ach 1-lw 

hir,h st il•lPOr-•:ancr i·o con·i:rollin3 i~lv hor:i.zon~:ul prolif•- rl'l-i:ion of nucl.-a.:r 't-v~:~.pons 
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as lT··ll as "!-11• pt-l'".flr-ndicular. In ·i;hat r· card, ,.,,, vin·r th• non-~prolif. ra.don 

Trc··a'i~y as a. vi·i;al, if imp•· rf, c·i:? instrwn•-:It l·rhich 'tF would like to see more 

\dd·.:lY a.eeet:ted. Ur- s1·roncl.y hop0 -i·ha.t. i~h<·' non--prolif~ ration Tr·~ <'.-l:y r.· vi,-v 

conf;cr(·nc•- in l905 will Lad ·1:0 a si:rr ng·i:h.--ninG of the 'l'r ai;y r(C Gim'-, i~O/}··i;h,- r 

l·rith nw Intr rna·;·iona.l Al:omic Ac;c'ncy Agrncy 1S saf, cuard.s sysi~<:Dl~ on 11hich :it 

dr-p. nc1s. A succ ssful outccm, ·;;o that r~vi lr conf.:>-r(·nce 1-rill bf of vi·i:al 

i.mpor.i:nnc: to us all. 
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As my Prime liinister observed in the General Assembly, it llould help to shmr that 

the process of rcmltilatera1 lee;islation on disarmament is not Pt em end. 

In concentratinG on the heed for nuclear disarrnament 11e should not overlook 

the sic;nificance of other possible arms control measures. For our part, 1•e 

continue to believe that a convention prohibiting the use .of chemical 1reapons 

should be concluded as soon as possible and ue hope thf'.t ttf: Corrilllittee on Disarmament 

will continue to make progress towards that end. 

I spoke earlier of the need to build confidence and trust if ue are to 

halt and reverse the arms race and reduce the risk of nuclear war. 11Tothing 

could be more central to the development of confidence in international arms 

control arrangements than the adequacy of the procedures established for 

their verification. Hevr Zealand fully recognizes th2.t it is essential for 

Hember States> and particularly for the nuclear·-w·eapon States, to have a 

reasonable assurance that arms control measures can be verified. Hhat seer:1s to 

us to be required is c;reater openness in the provision of information,and 

flexibility in considering verification proposals, especially on the part of 

those States that have so far shown reluctance to co-operate in these areas. 

The development of the United Nations 1 O"'m capacity to verify ::md control 

the implementation of disarmament agreements is also important. As a 

r>ractical contribution in this area, "'vith particular reference to the 

verification of a cor,1prehensive test ban, \Te have arranr;ed for Neu Zealand scientists 

to participate in the vrork of the :!:\~~L!I..?..£. Group on seisnj c ever,ts, in Geneva. 

The lamentable fact is that ue are still discussint; disarmament in 

terms of agreeraents hoped for rather than agreements reached. The arms 

race continues. Uith the hic;h levels of political tension that exist at the 

llresent time, it is small \fOnder that people around the globe are pressing for 

urgent proc;ress 1n the reduction of nuclear arsenals. For such proc;ress 

"'ve are principally dependent on the nuclear Po1·rers. But lacl( of progress is 

the concern of all peoples and all Governments. The dangers to 1-rhich 

every one of us is eXl')OSed by the absence of progress means that ue can never 

accept v~e vif-u that disa.rman1 Pnt is a subject to lJe left to those Governments which 

possess nuclear or other sophisticated i·reapons or to those vhich have 

developed expertise over the years in the field of disarmament negotiations. 
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(Ilr. Harland. I!e\1 Zealand) 

It is :for this reason that ue attach areat importance to the discussion of these 

issues· in the United Hations. Ue look fon-Tard to the Cor.nnittee's d1scussions 

. and.' ,;ill. do our best to make a constructive contribution. 

··.Ill< CARASALES (Ar:!entina} (interpretation from Spanish): It is a 

· ,,._great. pieasure, sir·,·· for the Argentine delegation and for me personally to 

· convey to you our most cordial congratulations upon your election to serve as 

Chairman of this Committee. Last year I had the privilege of sharing with 

you the vic~-chairmanship of this body and I had an excellent opportunity to 

~appr~ciate. yourprot~ssional .and human qualities, which will ensure active and 

efficient guidance of our proceedings. ·You can always count upon my delegation's 

·entire support. in the fulfilment of this task. 

:I should also like to convey my congratulations to the Vice-Chairmen, the 

representatives of Romania.and Sudan, on the confidence that the Committee 

.has'shown in them by electing them to discharge their important task. 

The programme of work that we have adopted includes a stage by stage 

·. cDnsideration of specific groups of topics; that is why there will be more 

than one Argentine statement in this debate. Today I shall restrict myself 

. t~~ ··put1;ing forw~rd. some general considerations concerning the huge problem of 

-nuclear· weapons. 

It is an undeniable fact that the profound universal concern that now 

exists concerning disarmament relates almost exclusively to nuclear weapons. 

"It .is not ignoring the importance of' other aspects of' this topic to assert 

that the only weapons of ~ass destruction capable of affecting all of us 

without exception, no matter how f'ar we may be fro::n the conflict zone, are nuclear 

weapons. 

The Heads of State or Government of non-aligned countries; meeting 

in New Delhi in March this year, clearly defined in their Political Declaration 

the substance of' the issue, when they said, "it is an issue of human 

survival" (A/38/132, p. 14}. They asserted that 

"the rerteved escalation in the nuclear. arms race, in both its quantitative 

and its qualitative dimensions, as well as reliance on doctrines of nuclear 

deterrence, has heightened the risk of the outbreak of nuclear war and led 
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·to greater insecurity and instability in international relations. 

Nuclear w·eapons are more than weapons of war. They are instruments · 

of mass annihilation". (ibid. ) 

That· is why .the Heads of State or Goveriliile_!lt __ 

"rejected all theories-and concepts pertaining to the possession 

ofnuclear weapons and their useunder any circumstances". (ibid.) 

In the course of the last meeting of the Disarmament Commission, the 

non-aligned countries submitted an important document whichundersc~r~d 
·"the unacceptability of a world system based on.:the continued 

development~ possession and deployment of nuclear weapons 11
• (A/CN.l0/45, 

This is the view of a large segment of the international community, and 

I would venture to think that is is shared by the broad majority of the 

population in States that are not members of the Non-Aligned Movement. 

However, it is obvious that the actual situation is very dif"ferent 

and becomes .more serious every year.·. ·Any objective analysis of the 

status quo_ reveals a continuously deteriorating ·situation which increases 

and intensifies the danger of a world conflagration with unimaginably'. 

horrifying consequences.· 

The tragedy is that the vast majority of the international society 

are inert and impotent in the face of this race, which can only be 

qualified as suicidal, although they are fully aware_ of the fa:ct that their 

-fate and their very survival are constantly threatened and that little, 

indeed nothing~ can be done about it. 

'P. 4) . 
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· (~r •. Caras ales~- Ar_g_entJna) . 

The responsibility of·_ t~e · rincl·ear~1:tc.a.pon PoHe;rs and of. the milita.ry alliances 

· uhich they . he~d •. i ~, .:the~ef~r~-). tr~cndous ~- . :They ar_c leading us to ·an . intolerable 

nituation ... J~l945 ~- the~ nti~-1~~. ~rs~~a.J. ~ra~:.minimai ·and its de~truct'ive capacity' 
. . . .· . . . . 

~-rhile auesorne:, ·today seems·t~',be modest il'i comparison with. the 50~000 nuclear . . . . . .,. - ... ·. 

\T~11hcadsl ea~h .. a hund~ed times' mo~~ p01:~~r~t:'ul, which are p~ssessed by a. fe1·T States. 

·'I' hey alao have rei~~i~ns -~~~~- t~~~s~i:Ves v~ich -~re' marked by rivalry, el1!1li ty 

m1<1 mistrust~ 
. '· .. :: . ·,· :•. 

.··· 

On .. the othe~ hand~ th~···riticiear:·ractor doe's ·not have relevance merely in the 
. . . - . ·. . . 

·field of the c':lrr~~i; compet:i.ti~~ betw~en the·- t'~o. large military alliances·. The 

general develo'pmen~ :of intern~tion~l .rel~.tiioti~ .il1' its various manifestations is 

also ~l.eepl; influe~c~d. ~;·the. ¢xf~tence: of-'~uciea~ ~eap~ns·. The nuclear·-1-Teapon 
. . . ' . . . . .. '• . . ._ ' 

Pouers c~:mtiniiously--use the~:eyen though·.it may only be implicitly. Behind that 
... 

shield, col~nitll dor.ilinti.tion is. either- 'supported or tolerated; demonstrat5.ons of . 
. . .. . . . : . . . .. ·. .• 

force are'car~i~d out'which·are:desieneCl. to intervene in the domestic affairs of 

States and·. to:. ~p~s~ ~.i:tien- p~lfti·~~l:. ~y~te~s·;: di~plays of ~ilitary povrer. are 

ciVen. for purpo.~e·s· pf i~~i~i~_~tio"o,· an;.e:ltal~l~)le. 'or which is the strategic military 

be.se being e'~t~blished in:.:tll~' ~18.ivinas -i~iands, ·~rhfch ·is inje~tine' an element of . ..· . .. · .. ·.... . -:' . . . . .. 

c1estabilizati~n into the·_ South ·,Atlantic, with world_.:.wide repercussions. · . ., .. 

This ·situation cE~~-qsed by th~ presence. of. nuclear weapons everyvrhere ·vras 

e;;r'aphically. described by::r.~: ··.z'hi~~i(;vr · B;zeZi~ski ,-~ -who~e · e.utho~ity deri.ves from 

the· r~nctiomi he disch~rg~-~ . lie· s~id- ;h~ roll~-w:ing: _ 

PNuci~~r \.re·a~~~~. ~h~pe· tbe. gl~~~l: context· and. t.he climate :vrithin .... ·- . . ·.·· . - . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . 

. :vrhich local confiicts~.occur at this .:tfme~ ,,-The ·fact that nuclear vTeapons 
: . . •' . . . . ~ 

are not used 'in-~ ~usfomaey ., • .y.:· such ~s occurred. in the period of gunboat 

diplomacy 1 does not ~~~n· th~t--_they. t.l:re-' not. ~rese~i and that they do no:t 
. . . ~- ~ . . . . . 

constitute a ·threa,t: •.. -Th~ core of. the .probie~ is. that a great numbe': of . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ' ' .. 
cr1ses 1n. our era have· already been affected by the existence. of nuclear . . . . . ' . . : .. ~ . 

i-reapons and by the: r~sultant chapge in the· balance of po"'rer. 11 

;:,Ir. Brz~zinski ~ote this . in the summer.· ~f 1982; s~on after the nuclea1 vreapons 

on boe.rd the British·tle~~~ad ~a4,e ~hei~ pres~nce felt in the South Atlantic. 

'. 
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It is this self-~same undeniable reality 1-1hich led the New Delhi summit 

meeting of the Non~·Aligned M'ovement to express: 

:;grave concern that certain nuclear··lveapon States have deploy-ed or intend 

to deploy nuclear 1-reapons in various regions of the world!!. 

(A/38/132, p. 15, pa.ra. 32) 

In this context" 1ve consider the.t the Swedish delegation's initiative is 

interestin~ related as it is to the naval armaments race. He consid.er that 
'• ' . . . 

it should specifically be focused upon a study of mil_itary nuclear aspects of 

the massive naval presence in all regions of the world. In this regard 9 it 

sl1ould be recalled that the Co-ordinating Bureau of the non- ali~Sned countries . ' ~ . 

c12aling with the peaceful _use of nuclear energy, expressed last April their 

concern about the serious implications of militar;y: and naval manoeuvres as ~fell 

as other operations carried out by nuclear· -ueapon States, during which nuclear 

enere;y is utilized for non~:peaceful purposes and weapons are. being deployed. near 

i1on nuclear-weapon States,. thereby ~mperiling the security of non-aligned. 

countries. 

Nuclear weaponry is a function of the desire by some nuclear-weapon States 

to nominate. Hence, ife should not be surprised that the current negotiations 
' . ' . ~ 

are failing, that others have not even begun; ,and that conmitments solemnly 

entered into are not respected. This includes legally binding internHtional. 

instruments. He are also witnessing the further emplacement of nuclear weapons, 

o.dding to the already excessive number of existing weapons. 

Nor should we be surprised by the attempt to change the disarmament priorities 

thatwere set forth in the Final Docu.ment of the tenth special session of the 

General Assemblyc or by the fe.ct that the United "Nations is increasingly being "' . . . . . ' . 

shunted to one side in the disarmament process, if one can call it that. Moreover, 

it should come as no surprise that efforts are being made to divert attention to 

the developing countries~ as if they are the cause of international tensions and 

the ones able to imperil the survival of mankind. 
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~fuat we cannot be expected to do is impassively to accept this situation, 

to ignore it, or not to react to it in time. Unfortunately, this co·-cxistence 

'·lith nuclear weapons imposed upon us by a small n~mber of States may lead to a 

dangerous familiarity. Those weapons have been l-dth us for four decades and today 

have SJ=read to the four corners of the world. V:i.t:1 sinister fertility there is a 

constant rebirth of doctrines which, whatever they may be called, are designed 

to explain and justify not only the possession of nuclear weapons but even their 

possible use. Some countries have gone so far as to invoke the Charter of the 

United Nations to legitimize the possible use of nuclear weapons, asserting that 

Article 51 does permit this option even where the defence is in response to an 

attack with conventional weapons. This is reflected in paragraph 22 of the 

report of the ~d IIoc lTorkine: Group established by the Disarmament Committee as 

indicated in document A/38/27, para. 76. Here the question arises: if a nuclear 

conflict broke out on the strength of Article 51~ what Security Council would 

survive to truce the measures stipulated in that Article? A prime example of this 

type of thinking is the doctrine of nuclear deterrence~ an unsustainable and 

indefensible doctrine that sacrifices the security of the '\'Thole worlcl. for the 

so.-called security of a few countries. 

If ,.,e accepted the validity of the premise that the security of those countries 

is based upon the possession and possible use of nuclear weapons, the logical 

conclusion of that reasoning tmuld be that in an international order of States 

1dth equal rights, t-There all are entitled to the same level of security, each 

State should have its own nuclear arsenal. This is the absurdity implicitly 

advocated by some nuclear-·weapon States. vfuat is even lTorse is that~ because of 

the insistence, in the name of a so~·called realism and on the basis of the 

eJcisting disc~imination inherent in ce~tain international instruments imposed 

by some of those Pm·rers, ;-re might drift imperceptibly into a kind of resignation 

to the situa.tion which would be just as dangerous as the nuclear threat now 

looming over us . 
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This is unacceptable, as are the continuance of an inexorable arms race 

tm-rards self-destruction and the use of nuclear power in pursuit of obsolete 

aims of colonial domination. States which do not possess 9 do not want to possess, 

do not need to possess o nuclear weapons~ ,.,hich do. not value them and have no 

trust in them, must erect an uriscalable moral and political wall in the way of 

lrhat constitutes a real case of international terrorism~ if we consider that 

one of the accepted meanings of the 'mrd terrorism is ;,domination by terror". 

It is only fair to recognize that not all nuclear-lreapon States are following 

a similar policy. Horeover, within these States there is an increasingly 

widespread feeling of revulsion against these ,.,eapons. I could mention numerous 

examples~ all very well known. Hovrever ~ vrhat is particularly interesting and 

significant is the growing number o:f persons who, after having discharged 

high-level responsibilities in the field of security and defenceo and thus having 

the opportunity to gain a particularly clear picture of the implications and 

consequences of a nuclear conflict, when they return to private life seem to 

acknovrledge the strength of the evidence and deny the validity and, indeed~ the 

utility of the doctrines which in public office they defended forcefully, 

although perhaps vrith decreasing conviction. 

Thus~ we consider that in the General Assembly and in all disarrnament 

forums we must, first , reject any theory or doctrine that would presuppose the 

continuance of the existence of any nuclear weapons: secondly, reject any attempt 

to legitimize the possible use of nuclear vreapons on the basis of Article 51 of 

the Charter~. thirdly, reject the imposition of a so·-called realism implying that 

the international order should continue to be based upon the fom1dation of power 

that nuclear ,.,eapons provide;, fourthly, reject the false option based on the 

idea that in order to achieve nuclear disarmament we m~st accelerate the 

conventional arms race. 

During this session we vrill have to talre a decision on various draft 

resolutions directly or indirectly related to the questions I have referred to 

in this statement. The Argentine delegation uill take a stand on them on the 

basis of what I heve said, basing its position on total opposition to nuclear 

1veapons and to the terrible consequences of all kinds that they entail. 
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t1r. SHELDOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian) : Mr. Chairman, first of all, the delegation of the Byelorussian 

Soviet Socialist Republic wishes to join in the conc;ratulations already addressed 

to you and to the other officers of the CoiDITtittee. He 1-rould like to wish you 

success in carrying out the responsibilities you have been given. 

At this time~· the world is going through a crucial phase. The complicated 

international situation has reached a dangerous level of tension. Every 

realistic political leader must realize that wiien 1-reapons are daily becoming 

more sophisticated, the arms race is likely to get out of control. At the same 

time~ there is a further escalation of the imperialist policy of force and 

confrontation; there are violations of the national independence and 

sovereignty of States· there is the establishment and strengthening of spheres 

of influence o there is a 1rorsening of old conflicts and a heating~up of new 

ones. Again and again appeals are made to strengthen preparation for a 

nuclear war, to create conditions for victory in that kind of a war and the 

right to a nuclear first strike is being defended. 

These aims are in conflict with the conscience of mankind. They are not 

compatible 1-1ith any standards of morality which have been adopted by civilized 

society. The source of these aims and of the policy' of implementing them is 

well known. It is the United States of America and its closest allies 5 which 

have openly adopted a policy of ensuring that the United States vill achieve 

military supremacy over the Soviet Union, and the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) uill achieve supremacy over the \varsaw Treaty Organization. 

This is a policy of dealine; vrith other countries from a position of force and 

the general intention is to attempt to impose the will of the United States 

and its allies on the world. 

The United States, in the most direct fashion possible:· is participating 

in military and subversive activities in the Middle East, in Africa" in 

Central America and in other regions of the world. They are also carrying out 

such actions against the peoples of Afghanistan and Kampuchea. 'Jhat today 

determines the behaviour of Uashington in international affairs is not a concern 

for a healthy political climate on this planet, but a desire for confrontation 

and for a nuclear 'tfeapons race, not mutually beneficial co-·operation, but 

imperialist ambitions. These political preparations are going hand in hand 

with appropriate material preparations. One after another, the United States 
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is adopting decisions to create the newest possible types of the most destructive 

weapons arid new- means for deliveri'ng. them. I am referring to intercontinental · 
' ~ " . . 

missiles,. aircraft cruise missiles an4 submarine.-· based missiles. Decisions have 

been taken to c1eploy them in the UnHed States , in . lTestern Europe, 'in the Far 

F.EJ.st) in the seas and in the oceans . At the same time existing types of vreapons 

are being modernized~ and their number is -increasing. Record amounts are being 

appropriated for all these .. preparations. The American lrar me.chine is speeding 

up more and more dancerously. 

. U'e should remember that duririr~ the entire period after the Second Uorld 'Har 

there lTas not a single moment ,.,hen the United. States [~enuinely lessened the 

speed and development of its lrar nachine or '!-Then they tool): the smallest action· 

to prevent the [,>TO't-rth of their military potential. If anything has been 

. reduced in the United States military arsenal it has been reple.ced by a more 

pollerful means of annihilation ·and destruction. All of these mountains of 

lethal l-Teapons are. being accumulated~ not to protect the Pentagon c:enerals 

· from ~he fate of the foot soliders in the army of the .. unen.'Jlloyed? but to be 

used .. 
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'l'he'recent revelation of the directives of the Pentagon and the 

l:ational Security Council of the United States shous that the United States is 

intendinc; :to use its tlilitary forces to deliver nuclear) fi:rst-strik~s. 

aGainst tareets on the territoryof the USSR a:riu.other countries in the 

Harsa~r Treaty Organization~ and they are providinr· for the .use of 

·.·· ... medium-range nuclear ueapons in llestern Europe. Intoxicated by ntilitarism~· 

they are planninc to carry out nuclear strikes also.on the territory of 

. their Olm .allies. 

This is uhy l're consider extremely tinely the Soviet proposal on the 

·. condeimation of nuclear uar a.nd the declaratio~ tli~t the formulation, 

enunciation~ dissemination and propaGanda of political and r;1ilitary 
. . ' . 

doctrines and concepts desic:ned to substantiate both the "ler;itimacy1
' of 

the first usc of riuclear ueapons and? c;ener~lly the nndrtdssibility11 of unleashin~ 

nuclear t-rar are crimin~l acts. 

'rhc illu.sion of military supren:ucy and the _policy of positions of 

strencth t~re especially danc;erous in· the nuclear nc;e, \<rllich has established 

its o"m rules. The destabilization of intergovernmental relations carries 

· · .. lTi th it the <ianc;er of a nuclear uar ~ nncl th<: . catastropl1.ic consequences of 

that kind of var "t-roulJ leave no nation untouched. 

At one time the claims of national security could rtore or less justify 

·the attempt to emere;e victorious from a "'~r ~ :.rou ~ houever ~ th(• only 

realistic uuy to strencthen national security is to eliuinate the threat 

Of a new. UOrld Uar, especially a ne,·T nuclear Har. 'l'hus) in present 

, conditions:; na.tional security is very closely linl(ed to security on the 

international level. Such.is the truth in the.nuclear aGe. 
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In n recent stater-1ent, the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the 

Cornnunist Party of the Soviet Union and Chairman of the.Presidium of the Supreme 

Soviet of the USSR, Comrade Yuri Vl.adir.tirovich Andropov, emphasized the follotrine;: 
11 In the nuclear age, lTe cannot viel-T peace through the prism 

·of narrolr, selfish interests. Responsible statesmen have only 

-one option: to do everythine possible to avoid a nuclear catastrophe~ 

To take any other position ~muld be sh:lrtcichted, if not suicidal. 11 

A real possibility exists of eliminating the threat of uorld lrar ... and '.', '·' 

avoiding u nuclear catastrophe. The first essential is that the action of 

States in the international arena is based on the principle that the security 

interests of other States must not be harmed. This principle is the basis. 

of many international agreements. In the 1970s the principle .of equality 

and equal security ~-ms broadly acknouledged in Soviet-J.\l!lerican documents 

siGned at the hi~hest level. That P}"inciple is also incorporated in the 

Final Docwnent of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament) a:nd has. been confirmed in a number of subsequent decisions 

of the United Nat ions • 

The Soviet Union a.nd the other socialist countries take it as axiomatic 

that in resolving the questions of curbilte; the arms race and of disarmament 

the principle of-equality and equal security is fundamental and siGnificant. 

That principle~ which is the basis of the position of the Soviet Union, 

is dictated by historical experience and by the conditions of the nuclear age. 

It reflects the obvious fact that no party to tre~.~.ty necotio.tions uill ac;ree 

to harm its O'tm security interests. That means that fitates :narticipatinc; in 

ner:otiations should strive not for suprenacy over one anothe>r, but rather :for 

the establishment o:f parity of military :force at the louest possible level. 
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It is a clear lesson of life that only on thP basis of strict observance 

of this principle is it possible to overcome the difficulties inherent in 

the objective and· subjective e.spects of the solut'ion ~f such a complicat~d 

problem, affectin·g the ba.sic security of States, as that of limit inc: 

nuclear ueapons. · 

The principle of equality and equal security 11as aclmo"t-rledc;ed by at 

least three previous United States Administrations. Unfortunately~ as 

I have already said, the present United States Administration has adopted 

another ~olicy. It directly rejects action on the basis of that principle, 

althour,h parity as an objective reality continues to ~revail. To justify 

'its policy of an ams race, it even uses statistical data - Much to our 

amusCil'lent - llhich tell us about the reduction of American nuclear potential 

in the past. But the real data sholr the opposite. Information on present 

plans for the future and particularly that published today in The Nelr York Times, 

tells us about the intention of the United States to continue the escalation 

of the arl!!S race b:>' allocatinc; huce amounts for that purpose - almost 

\~2 trillion· in the next five years. 

'l'he Geneva negotiations on nuclear vreapons in Europe and the limitation 

und reduction of strategic 1-reapons renain deadlocked, because of the 

um1illin5ness of the P.J"lerican side to act on the basis of the principle of 

equality and equal security. The United States adopts a one-sided approach 

in its attempt to achieve military suPremacy, to upset the existing 

balance of forces. On the other hand, throuGhout the nee;otiations the 

Soviet· side has shmm a constructive and ~enuinely flexible arproach. 

It has done and continues to do everything it can to break the deadlock 

in the neeotiations and to reach mutually acceptable ac;reements, lThich 

vould prevent another very danc;erous ups1Tinc; in the arms race in both 

the areas beinc; discussed in the nee;otiations. Uhether or not such 

a[;reer.1ents are reached depends on the United States and on the members 

·. of the Horth Atlantic Treaty Orcanization (NATO) as a 'tvhole. 
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A further fundamental truth in the nuclear aGe is that the hicher the 

level of nilitary opposition and confrontation, even 't-There there is a 

strategic balance, the less stable and the more uncertain that balance. is. 

This means that there is a ereater potential for sliding into a nuclear 

conflict. The socialist States have repeatedly pointed out that in that 

neu round of the arms race nuclear 1-.eapons and other means of mass 

destruction uill become even more complicated, and therefore it uill be 

much r.tore difficult to dre.ft international agreements to limit those 

ueapons, and that peace uill become even less stable and more frae;ile. 
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For this reason it is important not to allow a new upward spiral in 

the arms race, especially the nuclear arms race. An important Soviet proposal 

on a nuclear arms freeze submitted for consideration at this session of the 

General Assembly is intended to achieve precisely that goal. It is still 

not too late to stop. That is the leitmotiv of yet another Soviet proposal, 

on the conclusion of a treaty banning the use of force in outer space and 

from cuter space against the earth. The purpose of such a treaty is to 

avoid an arms race in outer space. A characteristic step accompanied this 

constructive proposal by the Soviet Union in the area of limiting the arms 

race and of disarmament -namely, the commitment not to be the first to 

launch any type of anti-satellite weapon into outer space. That decision 

is a further concrete demonstration of the good will of the Soviet Sta.te and 

of its determination to strengthen peace and the security of peoples. We 

should like to think that the United States would follow that example. 

This year, 1983, is important and decisive. How events develop this year 

will largely determine whether the arms race will speed up or slacken and 

whether world stability and security will be strengthened or tension will 

grow to a critical point. In 1983 the socialist countries embarked upon 

a clear programme to fight for peace, security and disarmament. In the 

Prague Declaration by the States parties to the Harsa~., Treaty" in January~ 

and in the joint statement adopted in Moscow in June by the State and Party 

leaders of the socialist commonwealth, our leaders at the highest lf'>vel proposed 

a detailed package of immediate a.nd effective measures to ensure sta.bility 

in the military strategic situation, to limit the arms race, to maintain and 

strengthen detente and to preserve everything positive that had been 

achieved in international relations in the 1970s. Further confirmation of this 

package of measures was given in the Sofia cowmuniquP of the ~eeting of 

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Warsaw Treaty countries, vhieh ";ook 

place a few days ago. 
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The implementation of a broad programme of measures to curb the arms 

race whether in nuclear or in conventional 1·Teapons , would open up the way 

to eliminating the threat of nuclear war and bringine about genuine 

disarmament. A broad plan of action was put forward at the Prague meeting, 

and here I refer to the initiative on the conclusion of a treaty on the 

mutual non-use of military force and the maintenance of relations of peace 

between the States parties to the Farsaw Treaty and the NATO countries. The 

heart of such a treaty would be the obligation on those States not to be 

the first to use weapons against each other, whether nuclear or conventional, 

and consequently the obligation not to use military force in general, against 

one another. 

In 1982 the Soviet Union unilaterally assumed the commitment not to be 

the first to use nuclear weapons. That was a further extremely important 

and responsible manifestation of good will by the socialist commonwealth. 

On the other hand,the NATO countries, in refusing thus far to react positively 

to that proposal 9 are demonstrating to the entire world their unwillingness to 

agree to equal, stable relations in a world unclouded by military tension. 

The socialist countries vigorously advocate the drafting of a programme 

for step-by-step disarmament. The achievement of agreements within that 

framework for the prohibition of the development and production of new systems 

of nuclear weapons and the prohibition of the production of fissionable 

materials for the purpose of creating various types of such weapons and their 

means of delivery would establish the preconditions of movement towards the 

elimination of nuclear weapons. The Soviet Union has said that it is prepared 

to reach agreement on appropriate controls which would guarantee the 

implementation of that programme by the nuclear States. For the purpose of 

such control, specific measures in the area of nuclear disarmament could 

be used, as they already are, in particular in the International Atomic 

Energy Agency safeguards system. 

The drafting at the earliest possible time of a comprehensive nuclear 

test ban treaty would be of the greatest significance in the process of limiting 

the nuclear arms race. The question of the banning of chemical weapons has 

become more, not less, acute. The recent approval in the United States of 

appropriations for the production of a new lethal weapon, a binary chemical 
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weapon, is a dangerous step in the direction of stepping up the chemical 

~-1eapons race. To avoid that, it is essential that there should be rapid 

and substantial"progress in drafting a convention on the prohibition 

and elimination of chemical weapons. Unfortunately some States, led by 

the United States, are not showing a responsible approach to these 

negotiations. vlliat is more, they are hindering progress where success 

is already within our grasp. The United States, in order to whitewash its 

use of chemical weapons in South-East Asia and to hide the lack of 

constructiveness in its position, is resorting to fabrications, which have 

repeatedly been refuted. 

The rapid development of science and technology is an important factor 

vTith serious consequences as regards limiting the arms race and achievfng 

disarmament. These consequences make the limitation of the modern arms 

race and verification of that limitation a more complicated, if not an 

imposs'ible, task. A special cause of alarm is the programme recently 

adopted by the United States and the weapons development programme, 

currently under way. These weapons are based on very modern scientific 

discoveries and achievements. 

All this, in the opinion of the Byelorussian delegation, increases the 

timeliness and urgency of the adoption of measures on the prohibition of 

the development and manufacture of new· types of weapons of mass destruction and 

new systems of such weapons. We feel that the time has come to take practical 

action to 'solve the problem in a broader sense, by the renunciation of the use 

of ne1-1 discoveries and scientific and technological achievements for military 

purposes. Our delegation intends to give special attention to these questions. 

The problem of limiting the arms race is not simply a question of 

weapons of mass destruction. In the light of the continuing sophistication 

and growing power of conventional weapons, the destructive force of which, 

according to some assessments, is approaching that of weapons of mass 

destruction, it is necessary to make new efforts to bring about a substantial 

decrease in the present level of conventional weapons and military forces, 

both globally and in individual regions. The proposals of the socialist 

countries in this area are well known and they form a real basis for moving 

in the necessary direction. 
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Bearing in mind that the stepping up of the arms race is closely linked 

with the increase in military expenditures, the socialist States have for many 

years now been appealing to the Uestern countries to reach practic~ agreement 

not to increase military expenditures but to reduce them> either on a percentage 

basis or in absolute terms. At a meeting of Party and State leaders in Mosco~• 

on 28 June of this year the participating States again made a constructive 

appeal to the member States of NATO to get dorm immediately to direct 

negotiations on an agreement not to increase their military expenditures after 

1 January 1984~ and on specific measures to achieve a practical, mutual 

reduction of those expenditures in the subsequent period, so that the resources 

thus released could be used to meet the needs of economic and social development, 

including the needs of the developing countries. 
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lle must point out that thus far the H.I\.TO States have not responcl_ed to that 

proposal. 

The tasks facing the international community in the field of disarmament 

are great and broad; they are very complicated. But the solution is not hidden 

in some inaccessible place. It can still be arrived at. The key to this is 

the manifestation of the political will to seek and to find mutually acceptable 

ae;reements for 1vhich the peoples of our planet are 1-raiting. 
The delegation of the, Byelorussian SSR is prepared to join its efforts 

-vrith those of the delegations of all peace-loving States so that at this 

session of the General Assembly we can adopt concrete aecisions to bring about 

proe;ress in limiting the arms race and in disarmament. 

!;lr, DORJI (Bhutan): I take this opportunity to congratulate you, Sir~ 

on your election as Chairman of the First Committee. .Also, may I request you to 

convey to the other officers of the Committee our felicitations on their 

election. 

Arms expenditure this year may even reach the $800 billion mark. That 

is indeed a staggering figure, especially when it represents more than a 

cumulative sum of 6,000 years of the present gross national product of a small 

country like mine. It seems that every effort of the international community 

directed towards complete and comprehensive disarmament is being thwarted. 

Hone the less, because of the inherent dangers of the spiralline; arms race 

and its wasteful expenditure~ we are compelled to speak each year to implore 

certain members of the i1orld community to see reason and to emphasize the 

strong link between disarmament and development. 

Clearly, as the arms race accelerates military expenditures increase. 

In turn, the burden of increased military spending is at the expense of 

development spending. The effects are more pronounced particularly for the 

develcping countries. The absurdity of arms expenditures has often been 

pointed out; and vre all continue to wonder why more is being spent only to have 

less security. 
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In the general debate many Heads of State or Government, as well as 

others, addressed themselves to the sizeable resources th<'l,t could be diverted 

from military ~xpendi tur_e. to dev:elopment. . Hy delegation, like many others, .· 

believes that there is more than just a casual relationship between disarmament 

and development. This link needs to be stressed and.every effort made to reduce 

the wasteful arms expenditure. lluch of the savings realized should. be 

channelled to development assistance, particularly for the poorer nations of 

the world. To achieve this objective, 1-1e look to the major military Polrers 

with the largest arsenals of. weapons to set the trend by agreeing to freeze 

and begin to reduce their arms expenditures. 

In the field of disarmament, serious concern has been expressed about 

nuclear weapons, and rightly so since they affect the very existence of ou.'t" 

world. ·The danger of nuclear ltar is increasing as international relations 

deteriorate. Moreover, to add to our fears, there is the growing possibility 

of an acCidental nuclear conflict. Notwithstanding the calls for nuclear 

disarmament, nuclear armaments have reached new heights of sophistication 

and destructive power. There is therefore a need to agree on universal, 

non-discriminatory means to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

Last year my delegation expressed its concern about the concept of a 

limited nuclear war, which we consider dangerous and as distorting reality. 

No nation believes that a nuclear war is winnable. He have heard this repeatedly 

expressed by all delegations in the United Hations. Nost recently the President 

of the United States in hisaddress to the thirty-eighth session of the General 

Assembly agreed that a nuclear war could not be won and stated that it must 

never be fought. The President of the Soviet Union ~as also expressed 

similar thoughts. 

\-lhile my delegation welcomes such statements, ue wonder why States 

continue to strive to improve and perfect their nuclear capabilities. In 

effect, nuclear Powers should cease to develop nuclear. weapons of even greater 

sophistication. Clearly, the success of nuclear disarmament lies in the hands 

of the super-Powers~ and '-te urge them to. continue their negotiations to that end. 
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!-~~SI~ll. !ITAT-TAZ (Pakistan): Hy delegation joins the_ other delegations in 

congratulating you, Sir, on your election as Chairman of the First Committee. 

This is a llell·--merited honour in recogr..ition of the important role that you have 

playe(l_ in the manifold activities of the· United Nations and the prmrdnent interest 

that your country has shown in disarntament. I should also like to congratulate the 

other officers of the Committee on their election~ as well as to pledge the 

fullest co--operation of my delegation in the successful completion of the work 

before us. 

We have listened with great attention to the statements made in this 

Com.mi ttee during the ~ourse of the general debate. Hankind throughout the ages 

has yearned deeply for peace and security, but never before has this need been 

as critical as it is today for never before have we had to contend with the 

threat of total annihilation. Consequently the burden of responsibility that 

ue are called upon to assume has never been so heavy nor the opportunity to 

respond rationally to this challenge so fleeting. 

The threat posed by the existence of large nuclear arsenals is felt deeply. 

The outburst of public orinion all over the 'vorld against nuclear vreapons is 

real and by no means a mere expression of some vaeue and naively neutralist 

sentiment. At the heart of it lie fundamental and povrerful motivations. 

In a world dominated by the super·-·Povrers and by military alliances, the sr.1aller, 

non-aligned States find themselves as helpless bystanders, vTitnesses to a 

spiralling nuclear--arms race vrhich they cleplore ~ know·ing that if allow·ecl to 

proceed unchecked it would lead to certain death and destruction for all. 

It is true that the arms race in all its as~'ects is not a c1isemboclied 

phenomenon. It is a manifestation of the existing uncertain .3lobal political 

and security climate, and is directly related to the increase in the level of 

international tensions caused by the growing resort to the use of force in the 

concluct of inter .. state relations. A case in point is the military intervention 

in Afghanistan four years ago uith all its attendant consequences for regional 

stability and in global terms on East-Hest relations. It is no mere coincidence 

that that military intervention in Afghanistan preceded a sharp deterioration 

in the international political climate and dealt a severe reversal to the 

fragile concept of detente. The small and medium--size States have a vital 

stake in an improved international security environment for the preservation 
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of their ovrn freedom. The climate of insecurity and deepening confrontation between 

the super-Povrers is therefore a matter of the utmost concern to all of us. He 

believe that a determined effort is needed to break the vicious circle of 

international tensions generatinG: a ne1-r arms race, 11hich in turn exacerbates 

international tensions. A vay out of this vicious circle would be consciously 

to reject the option of increased a ... ·maments as a response to national security 

problems and instead to pursue diligently the course of arms limitations and 

disarmament. This is the only certain method of lowering existinc; political 

tensions. 

Prevention of nuclear 11ar and nuclear clisarmament rema1.n the central issues 

to which ue must address ourselves. The nuclear--ar!lls race and the continuing 

increase in the number of uarheads, as \·Tell as the qualitative improvement of 

nuclear 1-Teai:Jons, must be reversed. The deployment of nel-l, more lethal, more 

accurate veapon systems has to cease. The alternative is a frightening prospect 

even for a -vrorld already living under the spectre of a nuclear holocaust. A 

lowering of the nuclear ti.1reshold means a dangerous contraction in the margin 

of time required and available for reflection and cool decision ·making. 

An agreement on a nuclear--test ban is the indispensable first step towards 

proc;ress on the entire range of nuclear disarmament issues. It will be 

self~deluding to believe that a comprehensive test-ban treaty, if it were to 

become a long-term goal, 1vill not have negative effects both on nuclear 

disarmament and on vertical as 1vell as horizontal non-proliferation. 

The Ad !IO£ Harking Group on a nuclear test ban, established by the Committee on 

Disarmament in Geneva has, auring its la.st session, folloued its progranrr·1e of 

vmrk with great diligeiJ.ce. It has discussed and defined issues relatinES to 

verification and compliance, as called for by its mandate. It has also proceeded 

further and carried out a detailed exar'lination of the various elements and 

means of verification of a nuclear test ban. This work has been supplemented 

by a decailed technical s-cudy of che same issue by the seismological vorking 

group. Dut further progress is contin,c;ent upon and possible only if the 

political decision to neGotiate a co111prehensive test""ban treaty is forthcomine;. 
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,- :i_:.;'inisb. -t·lk lc-tjal s•;atus of th,· 1925 Gon;--va Protocol. Equally 0 i~hr' qur- si:ion of 

w.rifica·don of complianc(~ musi· be- r·.--solv,-d to <-V··-ryon-- 's sat:isfaci:ion. 

Confi..d~·ncr in "f.lvc observance of th<~ conv,~n·don is for us a mosi· importani: 

consid. ration. 

In ·i:h- fi.-ld of ou-ikr space i~hrc~ urgr--n·~- m '~ c1 for ac·H.on is all ·<:oo 

a.ppa.rcnt. Oui:,.r S]JflC·- cannot he allow-ed to become another arr na for th.- arms 

rae, . Hr (~od.a:dons Nus·i: b0-c;in fo:r-i:hvi~~h ·:·o conclude agrh-111<-ni:s i:o pr;-v,·ni' its 

mili·:·ariza·don. Th.- rc is no lonc;.:r any clout-:- as -;~o i:hf immin. ncr-- of ·i:h; 

d·-v lopmcni. of th: so~callc d futuristic vr"'apons for usee. in oui:c r spacr-. 

Knovl, dgPablr· observers ar,- alr··-ady i:alld.ng about a m-\T g,:n.:--ra.i·ion of I·L-apons 

of blinding sprc-cd and d,-·s·i;ructiv"nr"SS, capable of ckstroying all th\~ sah.-llih:s 

in the sl;:y and int,~rcontin,"n•:al ballisi:ic missilr -.;.rarlwads in i~h, uppc- r 

armosph----r~-. 'lh,-sr-- ar•· fright~'ning port:cnts of a critical future 9 -vrhich J.s 

rapidly movinc; f:rom ima.r:;im:rdw- scLncr' fic.:ion ·>-.o ominous d-"si:ruc·dv· rn1.lity. 

l~y dc-"lc c~ation coni:inu s to hold th<'- vir-w ·tha:i·. th\ r,--- mus·; no·:: be~ any h·i·--up 

in mu.ltila·r·. ral r fforts i:ou:::trds disarmamcont. i·h also con·[:inu.:' i:o b~lir~vr.:- firmly 

thai: vlC· Ftust no"• allov ours<.'l V•'S t.h<~ luxury of an all or noi:hing attitudr'. 

Complc:·mr~ni:ary ·,_:o global ,_. fforts on such a priority i'·~•:m as nucl- ar disarmarw nt. 9 

u: can and should test It- ss spl. c·;:acular ap:(lroa.ch( s. Paldsi~an 1 s ini-l.iai".i ve on 

i~he ,. si.ablishmr,nt of A nucL.aJ:-~fr, r-- zon;:; in Sout.h Asia and for +hr agrr-~P-d. 

r--duc·f:ion of conv ni:ional forc;.,s is d•·'sign·- d ·;·o bring about sr curii:y and 

s"·abili·<:~r ·i~hrou[;h disa:r-mnmC"nt at. i·lw rc~r;ionnl lcvc'l. A dr-tc,rminc~d 

implr rn(- nl~p:i~ion of cl5.sarmmn•~ n!: mc- asures at i~h'" rc:·gional lc-V•·l would-' J.D our v:t . ..,w, 

strr-ngi:h ·n dj_sarmam: ni ·' fforts a;~ thF e;lobal lc'v~~l. 

EC]_ually, i-:: rr.-mains ·<;h: firm vi~:H of my del• gai~ion that, "i·Th<· r<- poss:i.blr', 

in:: riFl n.rrnn[}''lll<ni:s mus-e Hlso br--- errived a'i:. I ref•.'T h·re- i:o th•- qurstion of 

concluding an r-ffr- c·dvr a,";r·_·.--mrnt i"o r-nsurr~ non--·nuclr·ar-w.- apon Si:ai:(-s ot<;ains·r. 

·(·.h,, us; or ·1:hrcai: of us-' of nucl·,ar -vwa.pons. In i:h<' a.bsr=ncc" of progr.- ss on 

nucl, fl.r dj_sarmameni: J Hhich re-mains i:h(C unshakc- a.bh e;oal, in-1:~·.-rim arrane;:"l11"' nts 

CFID play a si[!;nificani: par·;· in allaying i·h,, fr- ars of non-nuclr-· ar-1--T•'·apon S\·.at.,. s 

a.s re«;ards ·i:h,~ir se curi·,:y. 'Hork in this rr- gard in 1:h~:- CoJTI!llii~tE' on DisarmaH~=-nt 

in G lkVa has b;:,n mos·t: discouraging. In fac-i·o l;hr- posi-i;ion of some"' 

rmcl, 8T··IT~ apon Si· ai:c"S On ·i·.his qu: s~·.ion is OD<'. Of ck:·c· p COnCf:Tn for US . \k: hop. 

·i-.I1o·(: i.hos; Sto.t•;- s uill r ·vic vr -,;h, ir prr sent att.i·i:ud(- and bt- com·:' mor~-'- r:' sponsi V·"" 

to uhat ar.- th~· le gi i;i:mai-.: -xp;-:c·i:ations of i:h•- non--alir;ned, non_.nuclee.r·--\·Teapon 

Si.ai:c s. 
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of in·: r·-S::e:r:~. r· la·d.ons. Til· S. er-'f·a.ry~Grnr- ral, in his 211nual r.· !JOY• , has 

ric;htly point, d. oui: ·;:hai· :: 

::In no ar,-a is •:h-- nc-,od for a r'"',eOir1l'li-nilPni· ··.o th,- :1)rineipl· s of 

Chart:" r EJ.or imJ)or-t:ani: and T!J.O:r.· closely ·i·i,-c1 i:o th· survival of humar:L-• y· 

than :t.n th, fi-lc1 of cJ.isarFJ.Flmorl: and a:rms li.111i'i:m.ion. :. (!}.[lG/-1_-"-_.P_:..~;_) 

In n. Trorlc1 domina-t~,c d by "111Cl2a:r- ueanon Pov. rs , comn- .:inc; m:ili·:· ary allianc<· s 

r.ad. c;lob8l rivalri. s .. i·h.-, small.· r nor> -alien: d s-,:a:t:: s can r ly onl~r on ·,:]1. jlJ.O:ral 

au:;ho:r.ii:y of i·h, Uoi··· d H<,cions an(', on ·>:h- princi:9lcs ' nshrim d in -~h · Charc r, 

p8rticularly d-J.Os, r;ow-Tning non· int~~rL r. nc .. - and i:h c non -usc of fore· ,. for 

upholding of i:hos,- p:rincipl-s and i:o a policy of s ldn[; fJ•:i.cndship anc. p 8C :i.D 

our r:-[!;ion. 

TT- livr u1 an int,-rc1 ~9 nd.·m: world· on-- Fll:i.ch is lvcom:i.nts inc.:r- asin.c;ly so. 

na.rrouly eonec-:i.. vc: d s:- cur:b·y in:: .. r:- s·::s, hns err a··. d cono_i_-::ions of miliY.sry 2nu 

pt\' s.~n·. s a chillinc; coni·ras·i: ·•·o ;-.h:- situai:ivn in -vrhich huncir."ds of r.1ill ions of 

):Yo:pl in many pa.ri~s of 1:h- uorld go hungry and sh•·l··· :r:lc sc::.. iJc, mus-:- n· v r 

for,s;,.-;~" no·· for n mo1~.-n·i· . ·i·.hr:c\~ ·i:his misuse- of rr sourc·- s on such a colossal 

seal ear1 only sharp. n ,~h;- alr ady :w.z2rdous '!)Olf'trizP.tion ~.n our >mrlcL. Thc

··:hr <Ji: ·co our s- curi,:y conks as ··Jot2ntly fro~_.l econor0.ic :injus·,·.ic( s as it. do s 

from ·l:h- accumula1:ion of u, a:nonry. 

ord· J' 0 ,- eonmn5.c sr curi·;-y and 1xilii:a:r;~r S< curi-·.Y a:r. ._:.., 
I li . sArn.-- coin. 

rnd Li_· under--privileged, b<--i~vrH~n -;-llc, si':rong and the 1r ak, b<· ,-,,,-, en ·i:h :nor:·.h 2116. 

-1-.11. South on how \:o reorder our 1-rorld lms·l- ( -neom:pass bo",h tbe econoJ'lic 8.nd t:t..c; 

militar3r cl.im"'nd.ons. 

I hav, indiec.·•-·· C:. th:· {Tf n\ ral vir'":TS of th: Palds·i·.an c'1.·clr G:'li:ion on -.:h.- j_-:- -ms 

coni:l~ibui:ions on s:p. cific issuf- s lai>r. 




